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Updating You
It’s been a Long time!
Special points of
interest:


Turning 65! Yikes



Special Pricing!



Zero Point Energy



Art for Sale



My Peru Trip

Hello! I have had so many
“happenings” in my life, I
wanted an easy and comprehensive method to catch up
with you. Hence this newsletter. I used to write these in the
early days of my career, then I
got too busy. Well now that I
am “slowing down” and becoming semi-retired I want to
reconnect again.
Yes I will still be doing my
healing work and massage
BUT over the next two years I
intend to slowly wind down. If
you have been meaning to
book in for a session, please do
so as soon as possible. I’ve
also attached a brochure which
gives in detail some of the modalities I am offering.

Life is Good! I am walking
strong and straight into the rest
of my time here on Mother
Earth.
Join me as I share many ideas,
events, products with you.
Lot’s of changes are about to
take place, let us walk together
through these trying and empowering times.

Turning 65 !!
Well I survived this mile post!
The last time I had such a hard
time accepting a birthday was
age 49. Actually I feel much
younger now then I did then.
My health is very good, my
knees hurt less and less every
day and I am very much look-

ing forward to having the time
to read even more, walk more,
and with luck do some
“Canada” travel. If anyone of
you want a travel partner, let
me know, I might join you!
Which brings me to the next
subject, my Peru trip. Read on
……

Updating You

Energy Products That Could Change Your Life!
Creating Profound Health & Wellness through Life-Enhancing
Healing Alternatives

ZeroPoint Global is a close

-knit group of wellness
practitioners and proven
entrepreneurs who recognize the profound health
and wellness benefits of
ZeroPoint technology.
ZeroPoint Global was con-

ceived from our passionate desire to increase
awareness of alternative
healing and preventative

wellness solutions, the life
-enhancing benefits of
ZeroPoint and to increase
global awareness of the
dangers that our environment poses to the health
and wellbeing of all industrialized populations.
Ongoing research into the
environment's worsening
effects on our body's natural energy field is becoming more conclusive
by the day. Thousands of
people are reporting the

astounding results that
the ZeroPoint System™
is delivering through
these life-enhancing
products that place the
body’s naturally occurring
Biofield back into balance
while defending against
the unseen elements
around us.
Join me in Helping and
Healing Yourself!
www.mgervais.zeropointglobal.com

Peru 12.21.12

Imagine immediately implementing the most revered
steps and techniques that the most advanced Shamans

I left on December 4,

amazing people were very

This opportunity allowed

2012 and returned on

generous in sharing their

me to participate energet-

December 24, 2012.

vast and ancient knowledge ically and with intention

This very Sacred Journey

and conducted many cere-

in the culmination of the

with Elders, Spiritual

monies on this fifteen day

Grand Year of the Mayan

Leaders, Priests, and Wis-

journey. We participated in Calendar, and to include

dom Keepers was the

a minimum of twenty-three our Sacred Spirits as cata-

highlight of my life. These

ceremonies.

The human spirit and

most sacred journey. One

consciousness. I truly believe that each step of initiation and ceremony, really assisted in creating a
clear path to our future as
humanity.
I am still processing the
Caption describing picture or
graphic.
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ramifications, results and
ongoing energetics of this

of these days I will offer a
workshop during which I
will present the profound
experiences of this journey. There is so much to
speak about, if you are
interested in participating,
let me know.

lysts to the evolution of
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Original Artwork for Sale
Many of you have admired my
artwork over the years. Well I am
selling. Here are some photos.

3. “Hidden Wealth” Signed
by Artist and his recent (June
2013)comments follow: "
So, it is time to part with
your images. It is always a
challenge to sell a piece of
art. You could try consigning
with a gallery. I have seen
my work on ebay and Kijiji.
You could try an auction.
You could donate it to a charity auction or gift it to some-

one who could use them. I'm
sure you will find a good
place for them. Just to give
you an idea of value. I sold
the last print of an image
about 10 years ago for
$1100. Both your above perspectives are in that catagory. "Hidden Wealth"
stands alone. There are
none left, it is very rare.
Hope this helps. It was great

to hear from you."
I believe this has greatly

Truly a MAGICAL piece of art,

assisted in bringing me a

which is charged with

“living” all of these years and

ABUNDANCE attracting

have really enjoyed the ben-

energy! It is beautifully

efits. The one, five, ten and

framed and UNIQUE. WE

twenty are now out of com-

WILL HAVE TO NEGOTIATE

mission, so I imagine this

Rob “Shoe” Glenesk Artwork
1. “Feels Like Freedom”
with Certificate of Authenticity number 24 of 25,
signed by Artist. It is stated
on the Certificate that it is
the finest quality lithograph
and is beautifully framed.
Comes with Mr. Glenesk's
original remarks of the func-
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tion of the art as related to
the Medicine Wheel and how
to activate. $1300.00
2. “Looking for a New
Home” Certificate of Authenticity number 15 of
25. It is stated on
the Certificate that it is the
finest quality lithograph and

piece is a collector’s item.

is beautifully
framed. $1500.00

THE PRICE!

Much more Artwork and
other beautiful items are
For Sale. For a detailed PDF document or
to come and have a look,
call or email me.
403-217-2702
merope@meropesdream.com

Merope’s Dream Holistic Health

Phone: 403-217-2702
Cell:
403-554-1366
E-mail:
merope@meropesdream.com
Website:
www.meropesdream.com

Receive Outstanding Results with

Bio-Resonance

Bio-Resonance measures harmonic oscillation patterns to help balance and regulate
energies within the body. Free flow of energy to the chakras and meridian channels is
restored resulting in improved mental
clarity, vitality, and overall wellness.

Profoundly accelerate your healing,
awaken your energy body, and increase
your awareness with Bio-Resonance
Mention this Newsletter and receive A FREE Gift and Special
price on Massage
Therapeutic Healing Massage
Experience
includes many different modalities:









Whole Body Vibration machine
1.5 hour Massage
Basalt Hot Stones
Heated Aromatherapy and Zero
Point Energy massage oils
Light Life Tools
Cold Wave Laser
Color Therapy Light frequencies
Chakra balancing oils, Chakra
Stone placement

 Indian Head Massage and Acu-

pressure on the Ears
 Facial muscles and gentle opening

of the sinus passages
 Zero Point Energy Wands
 Digitally mastered and specifically

tuned frequencies

This will be The BEST
MASSAGE
You have ever EXPERIENCED!

